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Abstract This paper investigates the scope of usage of Genetic Algo-
rithms (GA) for data hiding in digital images. The tool has been explored
in this topic of research to achieve an optimal solution in multidimensional
nonlinear problem of conﬂicting nature that exists among imperceptibility,
robustness, security and payload capacity. Two spatial domain data hiding
methods are proposed where GA is used separately for (i) improvement in
detection and (ii) optimal imperceptibility of hidden data in digital images
respectively. In the ﬁrst method, GA is used to achieve a set of parameter
values (used as Key) to represent optimally the derived watermark in the
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form of approximate diﬀerence signal used for embedding. In the second
method, GA is used for ﬁnding out values of parameters, namely reference
amplitude (A) and modulation index (µ) both with linear and non linear
transformation functions, for achieving the optimal data imperceptibility.
Results on robustness for both the methods against linear, non linear ﬁlter-
ing, noise addition, and lossy compression as well as statistical invisibility
of the hidden data are reported here for some benchmark images.
Key words Digital data hiding, GA, optimal detection, security, modu-
lation functions
1 Introduction
On one hand the digital information revolution and the thriving progress in
network communications oﬀer beneﬁts of almost noise free communication,
the ease of editing and the Internet distribution of digital multimedia data.
On the other hand the users of digital media are under threat due to the
growing concern of copyright infringement, illegal distribution, unauthorized
tampering and security in communication. Data hiding that deals with an
imperceptible embedding of an auxiliary data in the digital media becomes
a potential solution to the latter class of problems over the last decade [1,2].
Several data hiding methods have been developed for audio, image, video
and graphics etc. and are also reported in literature [3–5].Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 3
Although data hiding is a common name, steganography and digital wa-
termarking are the two popular terms where the former establishes a covered
information channel in point-to-point connection, the later does not neces-
sarily hide the fact of secret transmission to third party. It is found that
the degree of requirement may vary based on diﬀerent applications but the
essential requirements of image data hiding, in general, are visual impercep-
tibility of the hidden data, security against statistical analysis and robust-
ness to non-malicious operations that a communication channel is to face.
The processing may include compression for eﬃcient storage and transmis-
sion, mean/median ﬁltering for the purpose of noise cleaning. However, the
degree or depth of the signal processing operations should be restricted to
a level so that the stego/watermarked-object must preserve its commercial
value.
Digital data hiding is a multidisciplinary research area involving theory
of communications, signal processing, multimedia coding, information the-
ory, cryptography and computer science etc [6]. Soft computing is one sub-
bunch of computer science which may be used to achieve tractable, robust,
low cost, optimal and adaptive solutions in data hiding problems. Fuzzy
Logic (FL), Rough Sets (RS), Artiﬁcial Neural Networks (ANN), Genetic
Algorithms (GA) and Support Vector Machine (SVM) etc. are the various
components of soft computing and each one oﬀers speciﬁc attributes [7].
In data hiding problem, GA may be used for optimizing the fundamentally
conﬂicting requirements of imperceptibility, security and robustness. Neural4 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
network may be used to design robust watermarking for images to take ad-
vantages of relatively easy algorithmic speciﬁcation, pattern mapping and
classiﬁcation. The feasibility of Support Vector Machine (SVM) may be ex-
plored to determine automatically where the signiﬁcant blocks are and to
what extent the intensities of the block pixels can be modiﬁed [8,9].
Research of data hiding in digital media reports that there exists diﬀer-
ent trade oﬀ relations. For example, if watermark information is embedded
in low frequency bands of the cover data, visual quality will be degraded
but robustness against lossy compression is increased. Similarly, watermark
embedding in high frequency bands of the cover may preserve visual qual-
ity but they will be lost even after moderate compression operation [10].
This suggests to choose middle frequency bands in order to make a good
trade-oﬀ between data imperceptibility and robustness against lossy com-
pression operation although the designated middle frequency bands are not
well deﬁned. Similar conﬂicting situation also arises with the increase in
payload capacity which aﬀects visual and statistical invisibility of the hid-
den data along with robustness performance. These requirements form a
multidimensional nonlinear problem of conﬂicting nature. Most of the data
hiding algorithms developed so far focus on single requirement or provide
suboptimal solution to meet a group of requirements based on the appli-
cations. To resolve the conﬂicting nature, Genetic Algorithm (GA), like an
eﬃcient search for optimal solutions in many image processing and pat-Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 5
tern recognition problems [11], may ﬁnd a potential usage in this topic of
research but in reality the usage of the tool has been explored very little.
This paper investigates the scope of usage of GA in two diﬀerent data
hiding applications. In ﬁrst application which is intended to serve stegano-
graphic purpose, GA is used to achieve a set of parameter values (used as
key) to represent optimally an approximation of the diﬀerence signal (D)
that is obtained by subtracting the pixel values of the auxiliary images (mes-
sages) from that of the pixel value of the cover image. The approximated
diﬀerence signal with its proper embedding strength is added to the respec-
tive cover data. Experiment results show that the hidden data is secured
against statistical analysis and robust to various nonmalicious operations.
In second application which is intended to serve watermarking purpose, GA
is used to ﬁnd two parameter values, namely reference amplitude (A) and
modulation index (µ) in linear and nonlinear transformation functions used
to modulate auxiliary message. Image regions with relatively low informa-
tion content and having pixel values in the lower and the upper portion
of the dynamic range are used for data hiding as the characteristics of hu-
man visual system (HVS) are less sensitive to the change at these two ends.
Experiment results show that parabolic function oﬀers higher visual and
statistical invisibility and reasonably good robustness, whereas, linear func-
tion oﬀers higher robustness with reasonably good invisibility. Power-law
function neither provides good resiliency nor imperceptibility.6 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes review
of the related works, limitation and scope of the present work. Section 3 dis-
cusses mathematical analysis of the problem. Section 4 describes proposed
data hiding techniques. Section 5 presents performance evaluation sepa-
rately for the both data hiding methods. Conclusions are drawn in section
6 along with scope of future work.
2 Review of related works, limitations and scope of the present
work
This section discusses few soft computing based data hiding methods in
order to highlight the eﬀectiveness of this class of tools for performance
improvement in data hiding. The objective of this review is to discuss merits
and limitations of the existing works, scope of the present work and ﬁnally
to compare the performance of this work with respect to the some of the
related existing works.
2.1 Review of the related works
Wang et al. [12] proposed an algorithm to embed secret messages in the
moderately signiﬁcant bit of the cover images. A genetic algorithm is devel-
oped to ﬁnd an optimal substitution matrix for the embedding of the secret
messages. A local pixel adjustment process (LPAP) is used to improve the
image quality of the stego-image. The weakness of the local pixel adjust-
ment process is pointed out in [13]. Wang et al.[14] also proposed a dataGenetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 7
hiding scheme by optimal LSB substitution and genetic algorithm. Using
the proposed algorithm, the worst mean-square-error (WMSE) between the
cover image and the stego image is shown to be 1/2 of that obtained by the
simple LSB substitution. These LSB based data hiding methods mostly sat-
isfy imperceptibility requirement but their robustness performances against
non-malicious signal processing operations are not satisfactory.
Soft computing techniques are also used in additive watermarking in or-
der to increase robustness performance. Neural networks have been applied
to analyze the characteristics of digital image. Back propagation neural net-
work (BPN) model is used in [15] where ﬁrst nine AC DCT coeﬃcients are
the input vectors and the twelfth AC coeﬃcients is the output vector. The
weight values can be modiﬁed by the training set according to the approx-
imate errors and binary watermark is embedded by applying the concept
similar to that of pixel value diﬀerence. Similar concept is also used in [16]
to embed binary watermark in spatial domain of color image where the im-
age owner collects a set of training patterns to train a neural network. The
training pattern is the diﬀerence between the intensity of the blue compo-
nent of the central pixel and the others within the window. Each training
pattern contains 9 input vectors and 1 output vector. Legal image owner
can use the trained neural network to extract watermarks.
A novel watermarking scheme for the image data using neural networks
is also developed based on discrete wavelet transform (DWT)[17]. A coor-
dinate set S is selected from DWT decomposition using a pseudo-random8 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
noise generator (PRNG). A training set is constructed to train the network
where each training pattern contains eight input vectors and four expected
outputs. The trained network is used to embed watermark. In [18], an em-
pirical model is set up by training a support vector machine (SVM) to
classify blocks of pixels from an image and determines the ranks of the
blocks in accordance with the perceptual signiﬁcance blocks. After training,
an SVM is constructed to extract the feature of the test block. The SVM
and classiﬁcation regulations must be kept secret by the image owner.
Genetic algorithm is also used for optimizing the fundamentally con-
ﬂicting requirement in data hiding. Huang et al. [19] proposed progressive
watermarking where GA is used to ﬁnd the optimal frequency bands for
watermark embedding into DCT based watermarking system, which can
simultaneously improve security, robustness and visual quality of the wa-
termarked image. GA is used to choose the DCT coeﬃcients under certain
attacks in every iteration and cost function is developed from the combined
contribution of imperceptibility and robustness measure. The similar cost
function is also used in spatial domain watermarking using GA where binary
watermark is embedded by pixel value diﬀerence of mean gray values of a
neighborhood [20]. The GA trained result is seen as a secret key and is used
in the embedding and the extraction process of watermark information.Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 9
2.2 Limitation of the existing works
The discussion in the previous section indicates that soft computing tools
ﬁnd a potential usage to select proper data embedding regions in the cover
data, to provide an optimal solution in order to make a better trade-oﬀ
between imperceptibility and robustness, to increase security in the hidden
data etc. However, there are some disadvantages and limitations in the
existing soft computing based data hiding methods. We highlight some of
the points, in general, rather than mentioning the limitations of individual
method.
The main drawback in the proposed GA based data hiding methods lies
in the selection of embedding region which is obtained based on pseudo
random key and is trained with respect to some neighborhood property to
meet imperceptibility requirement. However, this does not oﬀer always bet-
ter imperceptibility as perceptually signiﬁcant/non-signiﬁcant regions not
necessarily be considered in the selection process and the knowledge of the
cover image characteristics and message to be embedded are not coupled
properly. Moreover the existing methods do not ensure statistical invisi-
bility of the hidden data and is not also reported. The other drawback is
associated with the cost function which is developed based on the combi-
nation of imperceptibility and robustness. The objective functions used to
measure these properties vary signiﬁcantly by numerical values. The vari-
eties of attacks make diﬃcult for equal contribution of imperceptibility and
robustness in cost function even if robustness measure is scaled by a factor.10 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
A better cost function may be developed if imperceptibility is measured us-
ing mean structural similarity index (MSSIM) (which is having maximum
value ’1’) rather than usage of PSNR (Peak signal-to-noise ratio) or MSE
(Mean squared error). The use of MSSIM makes compatibility with NCC
(normalized cross correlation) having the maximum numerical value ’1’ and
may be used eﬀectively as imperceptibility measure.
The other main drawback of neural network based data hiding tech-
niques lies in time-consuming training of a neural network and the training
process is subtle. Similar problem also occurs as GA need more time to
generate a secret key for embedding and extraction. The problem is inten-
siﬁed signiﬁcantly if more number of attacks are considered to develop the
cost function. The other drawback for the existing methods is the lack of
proper mathematical modeling. As a result it is diﬃcult to predict imper-
ceptibility and robustness apriori and performance is justiﬁed mostly by the
experimental results.
2.3 Scope of the present work
In this work we develop two data hiding methods in digital images intended
for optimal detection in steganography [21] and optimality in imperceptibil-
ity and robustness in watermarking [22]. GA is used outside the data hiding
process in order to overcome time complexity problem and is used to ﬁnd
optimum parameter values for improved detection and optimum invisibility.
The contribution of the work is brieﬂy described as follows:Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 11
(i) In the ﬁrst data hiding method, GA is used to achieve a set of parameter
values (used as Key) to represent optimally the diﬀerence signal (D) that is
obtained by subtracting the pixel values of the auxiliary images (messages)
from that of the pixel values of the cover image. The approximate diﬀerence
signal with its proper embedding strength is added to the respective cover
data. The embedding strategy ensures visual and statistical invisibility of
the hidden data. The usage of GA, with the increase of iterations, improves
detection of the hidden data.
(ii) In the second data hiding method, GA is used to ﬁnd two parameter
values, namely reference amplitude (A) and modulation index (µ) in linear
and non linear transformation functions used to modulate the auxiliary mes-
sage. Experiment results strongly conform mathematical analysis to select
proper modulation function so that simultaneously better visual and statis-
tical invisibility of the hidden data as well as robustness against common
signal processing operations can be achieved.
3 Mathematical analysis of the data hiding problem
This section describes required mathematical analysis of the two data hiding
methods to be described in the next section. The data hiding methods are
denoted here as Method 1 and Method 2.12 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
3.1 Method 1:Optimal detection and stego test
Diﬀerent data hiding applications require diﬀerent payload, typically vary-
ing from a few bits in access control, up to at most one hundred bits in
authentication and ﬁngerprint problems, may demand much higher payload
capacity for information-hiding applications. The last application can be
used for covert communication and objective is to embed data in such a
way without compromising much of image ﬁdelity and decoding reliabil-
ity. In additive embedding process, data hiding is accomplished by adding a
scaled version of the auxiliary message to the host data. Image ﬁdelity is de-
graded with the increase in payload capacity and embedding strength. The
higher value of embedding strength, at the cost of greater visual distortion,
increases reliability of decoding i.e. robustness against signal processing op-
erations.
One possible solution to cope up this trade-oﬀ like problem is to map
the auxiliary message signal to a diﬀerence signal. This is formed by select-
ing the embedding region within the cover signal so that auxiliary message
forms a lower distance diﬀerence signal. Now the diﬀerence signal can be
approximated to less number of signal points and be added with higher
embedding strength so that visual distortion of the cover can be set to an
acceptable value. This essentially means that higher payload capacity is
other way represented by higher embedding strength of less signal points
for a given visual distortion of stego images. Decoding of message is ac-
c o m p l i s h e db ye x t r a c t i o no fa na p p r o x imate diﬀerence signal and inverseGenetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 13
process will regenerate the message signal. The reliability of the decoding
process depends on how faithfully the diﬀerence signal is approximated and
regenerated. The best decoding is possible if the entire diﬀerence signal is
embedded which signiﬁcantly degrades the visual quality distortion of the
stego images. To reiterate the problem, visual quality distortion of the stego
images caused due to higher payload capacity can be reduced by embedding
an approximated diﬀerence signal of less signal points but at the same time
robustness is improved due to relatively higher embedding strength. Thus
important point arises how to select those N- signal points that regenerate
the M-point diﬀerence signal faithfully where N   M.
The above problem can be stated mathematically as follows: Given an
M-point diﬀerence signal (D), how an approximate signal (D

) be generated
using N- signal points where N   M and D

is close resemblance of D.O n e
way to regenerate better approximation signal is to use higher order inter-
polation but in that case computation cost increases exponentially with the
order of interpolation. Linear interpolation is a good compromise between
the computation cost and better approximation for the regenerated signal.
In such case, it is the important point to ﬁnd which N-points would generate
better approximation and how N-values aﬀect this approximation function.
This is an optimization problem and GA ﬁnds application to yield optimal
solutions. We deﬁne a parameter called payload eﬃciency (C)w h i c hi st h e
ratio of N and M (N/M) and the choice of low value of C otherway indi-
cates better data imperceptibility as a given payload is met by embedding14 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
less number of signal points. It is to be noted here that the novelty of this
type of principle used for development of data hiding algorithm is justiﬁed
by improved detection reliability at relatively low payload eﬃciency.
3.1.1 Steganalysis based on higher order statistics Farid proposed a univer-
sal blind steganalytic detection method [23] based on higher order statistics
of natural images. We brieﬂy describe the algorithm in two steps as fol-
lows: (1)Extraction of a set of statistics, called the feature vectors, for each
investigated image. (2) Formation of a classiﬁcation algorithm to separate
untouched images from stego-images on the basis of their feature vectors.
Formation of feature vectors
The feature vector, for a certain image, is formed using the ﬁrst four nor-
malized moments namely Mean, Variance, Skewness and Kurtosis of the
wavelet coeﬃcients of vertical (vi[x,y]), horizontal (hi[x,y]), and diagonal
(di[x,y]) subbands at scales i =1 ,2,3....n. Thus we have total 4.3. (n-1)
elements of the feature vector f for the test image.
The remaining elements of f are derived from the Error Statistics of an
optimal linear predictor. The prediction for a speciﬁc subband coeﬃcient
is performed considering the 4 neighboring coeﬃcients, the corresponding
in the courser scale of the same orientation and coeﬃcients of subbands of
other orientations (and scales).
The predicted value for the vertical subband vi[x,y)] is given by
v

i = w1vi[x − 1,y]+w2vi[x +1 ,y]+w3vi[x,y − 1] + w4vi[x,y +1 ]Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 15
+w5vi+1[x/2+y/2]+ w6di[x,y]+w7di+1[x/2,y/2] (1)
where wk denotes the predictor coeﬃcients. The other two subbands h[x,y)]
and d[x,y)] can be predicted in the same way The optimal predictor coef-
ﬁcients wk,opt are determined for each subband so that the mean squared
error within each is minimised. The log error in the linear predictor is then
given by:
evi
log[x,y]=l o g 2(vi[x,y]) − log2(v

i[x,y]) (2)
where vi[x,y] is obtained by inserting wk,opt into equation (1), yields the
Log Error. The mean, variance, skewness, and kurtosis of the Log Error of
each subband form the remaining 4.3.(n-1) elements of f.
Classiﬁcation Algorithm
The classiﬁcation algorithm called the Fisher Linear Discriminant (FLD)
analysis is used to classify a new image by means of its feature vector. The
FLD algorithm is ﬁrst trained with feature vectors from untouched and
stego-images. The algorithm determines a projection axis by means of this
training set to project the 24.(n-1)-dimensional space of feature vectors into
a one dimensional subspace. The projected feature vector f is referred to as
the Detection Variable d. New feature vectors obtained from new images
are classiﬁed by thresholding d.I fd is greater than a certain value, the
image is classiﬁed as stego, if not, it is classiﬁed as untouched.16 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
Fig. 1 Flowchart for the main module of the proposed work:Method 1
3.2 Method 2: Modulation function and calculation of parameters
This method focuses on optimal imperceptibility and robustness of the hid-
den data. The cover and the auxiliary message are chosen as gray level
images. The auxiliary message (watermark) is modulated using suitable
transformation functions to match the characteristics of the cover image re-Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 17
gions. Distortions are then created over stego image to simulate the behavior
of a noisy channel.
The power-law function X

= A(X + ε)µ which is widely used for im-
age enhancement operation is considered as modulation function. Here X
denotes the pixel value in auxiliary message and transformation function
modulates X to X

, the pixel value of the cover image selected for em-
bedding. Two other transformation functions, one is linear transformation
function of the form X

= A(1 + µX) and other one is parabolic function
of the form X

= A(1+µ
√
X), are compared for their suitability on imper-
ceptibility, security and robustness issues of data embedding. The following
subsections describe how to calculate the range of parameter values.
Calculation of A
The modulation function is as follows:
X

= A(X + ε)
µ (3)
Diﬀerentiating X

with respect to X,w eg e t
dX

/dX = Aµ(X + ε)
µ−1 (4)
Here dX

/dX is positive provided A>0, µ>0a n d( X + ε) > 0, which
implies X

increases monotonically with X. The upper (U

)a n dl o w e r( L

)
bound of the modulated pixel values are
U

= Xmax

= A(Xmax + ε)µ (5)
L

= Xmin

= A(Xmin + ε)µ (6)18 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
The range (Ψ) of the modulated pixel values is given as follows:
Ψ = U

− L

= A[(Xmax + ε)
µ − (Xmin + ε)
µ]( 7 )
The relation shows that for large A value, the span of the modulated pixel
values (Ψ) will be large leading to smaller probability of matching between
the modulated message and the embedding regions. This in turn suggests
to select the lower value of A for better imperceptibility. The small span
(Ψ) is also possible for large A value provided very small value is selected
for µ. But it is shown in the detection process that small value of µ will
make the auxiliary message vulnerable to elimination in noisy transmission
media. Similar argument also holds good for the value of A.T h ev a l u eo fA
depends on selection of the auxiliary message as well as regions selected for
embedding. As rule of thumb A is selected as
A = X

mode/(Xmode + ε)
µ (8)
where X

mode and Xmode respectively denote the mode of the gray values
for the embedding regions and the auxiliary messages.
Calculation of µ
Power-law transformation suggests if µ value is taken small (µ<1.0) keep-
ing A constant, auxiliary message is mapped into a narrow range of gray
values. This fact is also supported by equation (7). Conﬁnement of gray val-
ues inside a narrow range increases the probability of matching between theGenetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 19
modulated message and the data embedding region. But very small value of
µ degrades the quality of the detected message to a non-recognizable form
even after a very small image distortion. The upper and the lower value of
µ are calculated as follows:
It is found that X

is a monotonically increasing function of X.T h ev a l u e
of ε, acts as oﬀset value in image display, is set to (∼ 0.01). From equation
(3), we write
X

max = A(255 + 0.01)
µ = A(255.01)
µ
The maximum X value is taken 255 for monochrome gray level image. The
corresponding µ value is designated as µmax and is related with Xmax and
A as follows:
µmax  
logX

max − logA
log255
Similarly, µmin value can be written as follows:
µmin  
logX

min − logA
log0.01
=
logA − logX

min
2.0
The value of µ will be positive if A lies between Xmax and Xmin where
the later values represent the maximum and the minimum gray values of
the embedding regions respectively.20 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
4 Proposed data hiding methods
This section describes two data hiding methods in digital images. We de-
scribe both data hiding methods one after another.
4.1 Method 1: Data embedding for optimal detection
The total process of data embedding and decoding consists of three stages.
These are Stage 1: Selection of data embedding regions and formation of
diﬀerence matrix, Stage 2: Generation of set of points using GA to opti-
mally represent the diﬀerence matrix followed by data embedding, Stage 3:
Message retrieval. Fig. 1 represents the ﬂowchart for the main module of
the proposed work.
Stage 1
The choice of cover images is important and inﬂuences the security in a ma-
jor way. Images with a low number of colors, computer art, images with a
unique semantic content, such as fonts, should be avoided. Some data hiding
experts recommend grayscale images as the best cover-images. We consider
gray scale image as cover and the similar type image like text information
as message signal since it can preserve contextual information even after
various signal processing operations. Steps for the selection of embedding
region are as follows.
Step 1 : Input gray scale images as cover and message signal.
Step 2: Setting of an appreciable percentage for matching criteria (say 85Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 21
percent)
Step 3 : Selection of a region from the cover equal in the size to that of
message signal.
Step 4 : Comparison of variation of the pixel values between the cover and
the message signal.
Step 5 : Repetition of the above process by dynamically selecting windows
all over the cover image.
Step 6 : Once the percentage matching criteria is satisﬁed, the process ter-
minates, otherwise, it is continued till the end of the cover image.
Step 7 : Output: (1) If percentage matching criteria is satisﬁed, then returns
the Diﬀerence Matrix to ensure a smooth image with little variations. (2)
If no matching region is found, returns a null matrix denoting failure of
ﬁnding the speciﬁed percentage matching region.
Stage 2
The main objective is to ﬁnd an optimal set of points using GA so that an
approximate version of diﬀerence signal can be generated.
1. Initialization of population: Chromosomal representation of the pa-
rameter values. The initial population is formed by taking almost equi-
spaced x-y data points with small perturbations.
2. Select Mates: Objective : To select, most of the times, the best ﬁtted
pair of individuals for crossover.
Step 1 : Input : Population
Step 2 : Best ﬁtted pair of Individuals are chosen by Roulette-wheel selec-22 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
tion process by adding up ﬁtness values of the individuals to get Sumﬁtness
Step 3 : Then randomly select Individuals to cross 50% of the Sumﬁtness
value in a cumulative way
Step 4 : The particular Individual which crosses the 50% criteria in the
Cumulative process, is chosen to be one of the mating pool pair.
Step 5 : This process is again carried on to ﬁnd another Individual of the
mating pool
Step 6 : Output : Pair of Individuals or mating pool
3. Crossover: Objective: To ﬁnd the Crossoversite and to perform crossover
between the Mating pool pair to get new pair of more ﬁtted Individuals.
Step 1 : Input: Mating pool pair
Step 2 : Finding the crossover site in a random manner
Step 3 : Exchange the portions lying on one side of crossover site of those
mating pool pair
Step 4 : Output: New pair of Individuals
4. Mutation: Objective: To mutate or change a particular bit or allele in
a Chromosome with a very small probability.
Step 1 : Choose a very small mutation probability
Step 2 : Depending upon that probability value, change a bit from ’1’ to ’0’
or ’0’ to ’1’
Step 3 : The bit position selected for mutation is the Crossover site
5. Objective function: Objective : To estimate the ﬁtness value of an
IndividualGenetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 23
Step 1 : Input: Population
Step 2 : On each Individual of the Population apply 2-D interpolation tech-
nique to approximate the original matrix
Step 3 : The absolute mean error is evaluated by subtracting the interpo-
lated matrix from the original matrix
Step 4 : The inverse of that absolute mean error is considered to be the
ﬁtness value of that particular Individual
6. Data embedding: The N-points approximated diﬀerence matrix (D

)
thus obtained is then multiplied by proper embedding strength (K), and
added to the respective pixel values of the cover image (C). The stego im-
age can be obtained as follows:
S = C + K.D

(9)
Stage 3
The ﬁnal stage of the algorithm is the retrieval process of the message. It is
assumed that stego-image has undergone some changes due to non-malicious
signal processing operations. An estimated version (Dest) of approximated
diﬀerence signal (D

) is obtained using linear interpolation technique among
the N-points grayscale values calculated by GA. The approximate cover
image matrix Capp is then calculated using the Stego-image S and Dest as
follows:
Capp = S − K.Dest (10)24 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
The message can be retrieved from the following relation:
L = Capp − Dest (11)
where Dest = K.D

.
4.2 Method 2:Data embedding for optimal invisibility and robustness
GA for data hiding
Let us analyze the use of GA in the present data hiding method:
(1) Chromosomal representation of the parameter values, namely the ref-
erence amplitude (A) and the modulation index (µ) associated with the
problem.
(2) Creation of an initial population of chromosomes for possible solutions
by using random binary strings of length pq where p represents the number
of parameters and q are the bits assigned for each parameter.
(3) To quantify the closeness measure among pixel values over sub image
or image, average Euclidean distance is considered here as ﬁtness function.
This ﬁtness function considers imperceptibility of the hidden data directly.
It is to be noted that diﬀerent linear and non-linear functions are tested
here for modulating the message signal in order to meet robustness crite-
rion. Thus the usage of the average Euclidean distance together with var-
ious modulation functions meet both the imperceptibility and robustness
requirement simultaneously. The ﬁtness function may also be designed by
combined contribution of robustness and imperceptibility measure as used
in [20].Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 25
The value of pay-oﬀ function based of Euclidean distance can be ex-
pressed mathematically as follows:
F(A,µ)=
N−1
i=0
N−1
j=0 [Sij − eij(A,µ)]
N2 (12)
where Sij is the grayvalue of (i,j)-th pixel of the embedding region, eij(A,µ)=
A(Xij +c)µ,i st h eg r a yv a l u eo f( i,j)-th pixel of the message after modula-
tion and N2 is the total number of pixels in the embedding regions as well
as in the auxiliary message.
(4) According to De Jong’s elitist model [24], the best ﬁt string obtained is
included in the new population to preserve the best structure in the popu-
lation.
(5) Although the high mutation probability leads to exhaustive search which
may result in better imperceptibility at higher computation cost. Here mod-
erate value of mutation probability is chosen in order to achieve impercep-
tibility at comparatively lower cost.
Message hiding and recovery
This method models data hiding as conventional amplitude modulation of
communication where various linear and nonlinear functions are used to
modulate watermark. The pixel values of the watermark information are
similar to the amplitude of the unmodulated carrier although the former
is not ﬁxed unlike the latter. The pixel values of the watermark image
are modulated in such a way so that they match with the pixel values of
the embedding region in the cover image as approximately as possible. The
embedding regionfrom the cover image can be selected from its histogramon26 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
the basis of higher frequency of occurrence in pixel values in either end or on
the basis of the histogram of the diﬀerence matrix. The message modulated
by transformation function using GA replaces the selected regions of the
cover image.
Data recovery process uses inverse transformation function that maps
X

into X and thus message is recovered. If power-law, linear and parabolic
functions are used for message modulation, extracted message can be rep-
resented respectively as follows:
X =( X

/A)1/µ − ε (13)
X =( 1 /µA)(X

− A) (14)
X =1 /(µA)
2(X

− A)
2 (15)
Diﬀerentiating equations (13),(14) and (15) with respect to X

the following
equations are obtained respectively,
dX/dX

=( 1 /µ)(1/A)1/µ(X

)1/µ−1 (16)
dX/dX

=1 /µA (17)
dX/dX

=2 ( X

− A)/(µA)
2 (18)
dX/dX

denotes the change of X with respect to the change of X

i.e. a
measure of noise immunity in the detection process. The large values of A
and µ are preferable for reliable decoding whereas small values of the same
are desirable for better imperceptibility. Lower value of dX/dX

indicates
better reliability in detection process.Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 27
5 Performance evaluation
This section presents simulation results to show the performance of the pro-
posed two data hiding methods one by one. The experiment is carried out
here for the cover image of size (256 × 256), 8 bits/pixel and the auxil-
iary message/watermark is also a gray scale image where the size and the
range of gray values vary depending upon the situations. The performance
results for both the data hiding methods are reported here for a water-
mark of (64 × 64), 4 bits/pixel gray scale image. The visual quality of the
watermarked image is represented by peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR).
Similarly, the visual quality of the extracted message/watermark is repre-
sented by mutual information I(W;W

) where random variables W and W

represent the watermark image and its decoded version extracted from the
stego/watermarkedimage (Y ). We consider data embedding in the host data
and the extraction of the auxiliary message/watermark at the user end as a
digital communication problem and hence mutual information is used as an
objective measure [25]. Although it is diﬃcult to correlate the recognizabil-
ity of the watermark pattern with I(W;W

) values, the experiment results
suggest that I(W;W

) value 0.07 can be considered as threshold of recog-
nizability for the watermark image shown in Fig. 2(b). The experimental
conditions for both the GA based data hiding methods are as follows: Size
of population is 20, number of generations are 800, probability of cross-over
per generation is 0.95, probability of mutation is 0.005.28 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
Fig. 2 (a) Watermarked image; (b) watermark image; (c)-(e) retrieved messages
after 100, 200 and 400 iterations respectively
5.1 Performance evaluation of method 1
The eﬃciency of the proposed algorithm is tested by embedding diﬀer-
ent messages in several cover images like Cameraman (results reported),
Black bear, Bandron [26] etc. and the messages are extracted from the var-
ious noisy versions of the stego images. The security of the hidden data is
represented numerically by relative entropy distance (Kulback Leibler dis-
tance)[27] apart from the use of Farid’s steganalytic test. The stego image is
shown in Fig. 2(a) and PSNR value for the watermarked image is 39.33 dB.
The security of the hidden data is 0.00124. As the number of generations
are increased from 100, 200 to 400, observation of Figs. 2(c), 2(d) and 2(e)
reveals the fact that the visual recognizability of the retrieved watermark
images increase more and more close to the original images. The I(W;W

)
values for the extracted messages are 0.0894, 0.1012 and 0.1252 respectively.
We emphasize on subjective quality for the recognizability of the extractedGenetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 29
Fig. 3 Robustness performance of median ﬁltering; (a),(b) and (c) indicate re-
trieved watermark messages after 50, 100 and 150 iterations respectively
message as well as objective measure. The improvement in decoding is borne
out by the property of GA which produces better solutions as the number
of generations/iterations are increased. It is obvious that the greater be the
length of the secret key, better is the watermark detection performance i.e.
the use of more number of signal points oﬀers better robustness performance
at the cost of large overhead. We report here all the experiment results for
the secret key of length 100 i.e the number of signal points N considered
here are (10 × 10).
Sometimes various linear and nonlinear ﬁltering are used to remove noise
from the images. Median ﬁltering is one nonlinear ﬁltering that removes
noises but preserves edge information. Fig. 3 shows the retrieved watermark
messages from the median ﬁltered version of the watermarked images. The
stego image is ﬁltered using (5 × 5) window. Fig. 3 show how the quality
of the retrieved messages are improved with the number of iterations al-
though the number of signal points N (100) remain the same. Figs. 4 (a),30 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
Fig. 4 Robustness performance against JPEG compression at quality factor 60;
(a), (b) and (c) indicate retrieved watermark messages after 50, 100 and 150
iterations respectively
4(b) and 4(c) show the watermark images extracted from the compressed
stego images at quality factor 60 using the approximate estimated diﬀerence
signal after GA iterations of 50, 100 and 150 respectively. Once again, it
is shown that visual recognizability for the extracted images improve with
the increase of number of iterations although the over all robustness per-
formance against compression operation is not satisfactory like transform
domain embedding methods due to obvious reasons. Fig. 5 shows the graph-
ical representation of detection performance with the number of iterations
for diﬀerent payload eﬃciency i.e ’C’ values. Simulation results show that
detection performance is improved with the increase of ’C’ values i.e. with
the increase in embedding of more signal points for the approximated diﬀer-
ence signal. It is also shown that for a given ’C’ value detection performance
is also improved with the increase of number of iterations. Fig.6 shows the
stego-test results. As we observe, this stego-test does not place the test im-
age within the cluster for sample stego-images. Therefore, the test cannotGenetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 31
Fig. 5 Detection improvement with the number of iterations/generations for dif-
ferent payload eﬃciency ’C’
Fig. 6 Stego-test; Black cross–stego test image using proposed algorithm;
(b)Colour circles–Sample stego images after various operations; (c)red square–
untouched image32 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
decide with certainty that the test image is actually a stego-image. This es-
tablishes the security of the proposed algorithm against Farid’s steganalytic
technique involving higher-order statistics. The security against statistical
analysis for the hidden data is achieved as diﬀerence signal is embedded
rather than the original watermark. Moreover, the embedding of the com-
pact or approximated diﬀerence signal further causes very small change in
higher order statistics of the pixel values in the embedding regions.
5.2 Performance evaluation of method 2
The eﬃciency of the proposed algorithm is tested for diﬀerent transforma-
tion functions used to modulate the message signal. Fig. 7(a)-7(p) show
the watermarked images obtained by using such modulation functions, ex-
tracted watermark images after mean, median ﬁltering and JPEG compres-
sion operations. Table 1 shows the imperceptibility, security and robustness
results where the subscripts 1, 2, and 3 used in the objective measures indi-
cate the results for power-law, linear and parabolic functions respectively.
It is shown by the results that imperceptibility-security-robustness perfor-
mance are increased simultaneously using the GA based data hiding method
and performance increases with the increase of number of iterations.
Fig. 8(a) shows the graphical representation of imperceptibility with the
number of iterations for the diﬀerent modulation functions as well as for
t h em e t h o dr e p o r t e di n[ 2 0 ]f o rδ= 10. Simulation results show the use of
parabolic function oﬀers better imperceptibility compared to [20], althoughGenetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 33
Fig. 7 (a) Cover image; (b), (c), (d) Stego images using power-law (PSNR=41.77
dB), parabolic function (PSNR=51.58 dB), linear function (PSNR= 47. 45 dB)
respectively; (e) Auxiliary message; (f), (g), (h) Extracted messages from (b), (c),
(d) respectively; (i), (j), (k) Extracted messages from mean ﬁltered stego images
when power law, parabolic, linear functions are used respectively after 200 gener-
ations; (l), (m), (n) Extracted messages from median ﬁltered stego images when
power law, parabolic, linear functions are used respectively after 200 iterations;
(o), (p) Extracted messages from compressed (JPEG) stego images (PSNR=31.06
dB) and (PSNR=31.88 dB) at quality factor 70 using linear and parabolic function
respectively after 400 iterations.34 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
Fig. 8 (a) Imperceptibility represented by PSNR in dB with the number of it-
eration for diﬀerent modulation functions; (b) Robustness against lossy JPEG
compression operation
the same for [20] is superior compared to the use of linear and power law
functions. Fig. 8(b) shows graphically the robustness performance of the
proposed data hiding method against lossy JPEG compression operation
as well as comparison of the same with [20]. The lower mutual information
values for the extracted watermarks in [20] are possibly due to binary wa-
termark signal in which uncertainty in the decoded bit is more compared to
the gray scale watermark. Moreover, it is found that visual recognizability
of the extracted watermark for [20] is poor below the quality factor 70 while
the use of linear modulation function is capable of preserving the same even
at quality factor 50. It is also found that robustness performance for other
two modulation functions are also better compared to [20].Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 35
Table 1 Performance results of diﬀerent modulation functions
Gen. PSNR, ε value,I(X;Y )P S N R , ε value,I(X;Y )P S N R , ε value,I(X;Y )
no. (dB)1 , (1),value(1) (dB)2 ,( 2 ) ,v a l u e ( 2 ) ( dB)3 ,( 3 ) ,v a l u e ( 3 )
50 40.56, 0.046,0.15 43.49 ,0.030,0.398 45.42,0.037,0.32
150 40.79,0.045, 0.19 44.36,0.034,0.40 46.74,0.037,0.34
400 40.90,0.041,0.20 47.90,0.036,0.42 48.73,0.036,0.35
600 41.50, 0.039,0.21 48.36,0.037,0.44 50.37,0.025,0.38
800 41.77,0.038, 0.28 47.45,0.040,0.48 51.53,0.023,0.39
Robustness eﬃciency against mean, median ﬁltering and lossy compres-
sion are shown in the respective ﬁgures (Fig. 7). Figs. 7(i), 7(j) and 7(k)
show the watermark images extracted from the stego-images after mean ﬁl-
tering using (5 × 5) window and using parameter values obtained after 200
iterations. Similarly, Figs. 7(l), 7(m) and 7(n) show the extracted watermark
images after median ﬁltering using (5 × 5) window and using parameters
obtained after 200 iterations. Robustness performance against lossy JPEG
compressionat quality factor 70 are shown in Fig. 7(o) and 7(p) for the linear
and parabolic function after 400 iterations. In all such cases the extracted
watermark images are visually recognizable with high mutual information
values. Poor robustness in the case of power law function is supported by
eqn. (16) where small values of A and µ causes change in X

manifold
even for the small change in X. Linear transformation function oﬀers better
imperceptibility as large range of message gray values can be mapped to
smaller range by choosing the small slope i.e. the product of A and µ.A t36 Santi P. Maity, Malay K. Kundu
the same time better resiliency is achieved since dX/dX

(equation 18) is no
way dependent on X

although very small values of A and µ will aﬀect the
detection process. Best data imperceptibility and security result is possible
in case of parabolic function, as small values of A and µ map wide range
of message gray values to the narrow region in the lower range of pixel val-
ues of the cover image. Detection reliability in such case is also satisfactory
since dX/dX

does not contain X

with power term of A and µ like power
law transformation function, although small values of the parameters aﬀect
detection process little more compared to linear transformation function.
6 Conclusions and scope of future works
This paper investigates the scope of usage of GA for optimality of data
hiding in digital images and accordingly two algorithms are proposed. The
ﬁrst algorithm proposes data hiding method with improved payload capacity
intended for covert communication. GA is used to achieve a set of parameter
values so that faithful decoding of message is possible. Decoding reliability
is improved with the increase of number of iterations in GA when the set of
parameter values are ﬁxed. The algorithm is proven to be secured against
stego-test based on higher order statistics.
The second method proposes an invisible image-in-image communica-
tion through noisy channel where linear, power-law and parabolic functions
are used to modulate the auxiliary messages. GA is used to ﬁnd the optimal
parameter values, viz. reference amplitude (A) and modulation index (µ)Genetic Algorithms for Optimality of Data Hiding in Digital Images 37
for data imperceptibility. Experimental results show that parabolic function
oﬀers higher visual and statistical invisibility and reasonably good robust-
ness, whereas, linear function oﬀers higher robustness with reasonably good
invisibility. Power-law function neither provides good resiliency nor imper-
ceptibility.
Future work may be carried out to extend the proposed concept involving
more parameters and more complex system that includes the characteristics
of human visual system (HVS) .
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